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           Clearbilling Shop Management 

 
This is an android Application which lets you manage your shop and its credit and cash 

sales. Through this software, you can manage all your sales. Now now need to maintain 

registers. You can do your business hassle free and this app will maintain all your credit 

sales. 

    

Billing: In this application, you can cut bills and maintain the sales. While Cutting the 

bills, you can choose the payment mode, whether cash or credit or any digital payment 

mode.   

Dashboard: In dashboard, you can check your total sales, cash sales, credit sales, 

and digital sales. So at any point of time, you can check, how much pending payment 

you need to collect from market    

Opening Balance: In this module, if you have some existing payment pending 

from any client, you can add it beforehand. 

Search Transactions: In this module, you can search transactions by entering 

phone numbers and checking all the transactions done by that particular phone number. 

SMS Management: Whenever any customers has purchased anything through 

credit, a sms will be sent to that particular phone number for record  

Balance Reminder:.In this module, you can share transaction summary with your 

customer and remind them to pay their pending dues. 

Purchase Module: All purchased stocks can be added through this module with 

vendor bill number and other details. 

 

Profit-Loss Module: When all the purchase is stored product wise and whenever 

a sale is recorded in the system, profit and loss reports will be automatically calculated. 
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Expense Module: In this software, you can also add your all type of expenses, 

dividing them into recurring and non-recurring expenses. This will also be included in 

the profit and loss reports. 

Multi Branch: In this software, you can also manage multiple branches and can 

always transfer stock from one branch to another. 
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